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is that the farmers, though having reason to
applaud the Commonwealth Government for
taking control of wheat when the writing
on the wall was plaiii, yet have not much
cause to thank that Government. An export
pool was formed, and I gather that the Comn-
nionweatlh Government took charge of the
wheat. Present soles by thle board controll-
ing the wheat tire ill the vicinity of 6s. 10d.
per bushel in bulk, and 7s. 6d. in hagsA.
However, the Commonwealth Government
has decided that the price of wheat for home
consumption shall remain at the 1942 level.
Today the price o! this wvheat stands at .3R.
lid., but the flour tax, it is stated, increases
the amount to 5is. 2d.

Breakfast-food manufacturers and mialt-
sters get their wheat for 3s. lid, per bushel.
The millers' price for wheat inchlds
40,000,000 bushels for stock feed as apart
from flour sold to traders outside the scope
of the wvhcatgrowving farmers. Much wheat
has beejn sold at 6s. 6d. to 7s. lor bushel to
the United States, Chili, Peru and South
Africa. The millers' price of 5s. 2d. was
fixed when wheat was very low in price, to
compensate growers for the high cost of
farmers' mat-hinery owing to the tariff.
The Commonwealth Government takes a
rake-off of £-500,000 fron the fund raised
by way of flour tax. In the year 1943-44
the farmers producing wheat lost £9,341,666.
That amiount of money was taken from
them by the Commonwealth Government
through taxation. I should imagine the
farmers are not too pleased about that. It
is anl extraordinary thing that the Coaliton-
wealth Glovernmnt should take charge of
their businless. I gather that miuch more has;
been taken front the farmers through this
Commonwealth pool than would have been
taken by' an ordinary pool1.

The Commonwealth Government, of course,
has full control, and the responsible Minister
dictates to the farmers. The position is not
like that obtaining- in anl ordinary co-opera-
tive pool wlhere all share alike. This pool
is practically a tool, and the Commonwealth
Government is sitting tight granting no rise
in price although the world's markets show
that a considerable increase should be
granted. Very laurge quantities of Australian
wheat still remain to be sold. We realise
that something- had to be done to keep the
farmer alive and going, and I am pleased
to learn from the Speeeh that phosphatic
rock is being obtained from a mine in some

part of Australia-I do not know where.
There is just that reference, and I am in-
deed pleased to know that the mine is in
Australia. I trust that the mineral is of
sufficient quality to permit of our farmers
being supplied with fertiliser of a highci
grade than has been the case for some time
past.

I trust, also, that a fair average (quan-

tity will be madie available to Western
Australia, as last year our farmers were
very short of superphosphate and up to
the present it has been extremely difficult
to get any reliable opinion as to the quanl-
tity that will be available here. Western
Australia, unfortunately is still tinder very
tight control as to the area she is allowed
to put tinder wheat. That applies not only
to the production of wheat but also to the
prodcIUtion of other foodstuffs such a,
butter, cheese and mu ttoii, and( the lproduc-
tion of wool. Superphosphate plays a
highly important pait now in the lprodllc-
tion of areas for grain onl for feed. There-
fore it is to be hoped that somewhat greater
(Itantities of sulerphosphate will be fund,!
available to us. I doa not desire to take uil
the time of members anl v further and there-
fore conclude by supporting (lhe motion for
thie adoption of the Addfres4-in-rcply.

Onl ation by lion. C. R. Cornish, debate
adcjaorned.

Rouse adjoun ed at 6.1 p.m.

legtioative ?toembitp.
Tuesday, 81h August, 1914.

PAor.
Question Comnmonwealth Housing Retools, as to

cost of ho11C3...........................107
Address-la-reply, fifth day...... .... . ......... 10N

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTION-COMMONWEALTHI
HOUSING SCHEME.

AS to Cost of ffomnes.
Mr, WATTS (without notice) asked the

Premier:
(1) Has the Government obtained priCcs

for the erection of brick and tiled homes in
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the metropolitan area to he erected unlder
the Commonwealth Housing Semne?

(2) If so, what are the prices for the
erection of-(a) a four-roomed house; (b) a
five-roomed house?

(3) If obtained, how do the prices com-
pare with houses of approximately similar
dimensions previously erected under the
State Workers' Homes Board Housing
Scheme?

The PREMKIER replied: The hon. mem-
ber supp)lied me with a copy of these qucs-
tions and I have obtained the following in-
format ion:-

(1) Yes.

(2) Tenders were called recently for the
erection of 50 houses in the metropolitan
area. The average prices submitted by the
lowest tenderers for four and five-roomed
houses were--(a) four rooms, £927 10s.;
(b) five rooms, £091 10Os.

(3) The houses built by the Workers'
Homes Board in 1939 were slightly dif-
ferent from those intended to he built uinder
the Commonwealth Housing Scheme, but on
a eomparable basis the prices in 1939 would
have becn-(a) four rooms, £700; (b) fire
rooms, £781.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Fifth Day.

Debate resumed from the 3rd August.

MR. LESLIE (Mft. Marshall) [4:35]: 1
desire to preface my remarks by extending
to members of the House, both on this and
ont the other side, my very sincere thanks
for the courtesies they have extended to me,
and the great assistance rendered to me on
my entering the House. In that I would
iinde the Ministers, who have shown me
every kindness that could possibly be ex-
pcted, and have given me every assistance
in any matter on which I have approached
them. That atmosphere, wvhile it did not
actually surprise me, convinced me that the
harmony that exists in oar State Parliament
is such that the people of Western Australia
can be satisfied that any legislation submitted
to the House can be safely entrusted to mnem-
hers. I comend the member for Nelson
on the very fine speech lie made in moving
the Address-in-reply. I was rather suir-
prised to find sentiments such as lie uttered
comiing from that source, but it cannot he
denied that when hep remarked that the exist-

ing state of affairs in the rural areas of
the State was a reflection on the nation, he
was correct. To that I would add that it
is also a reflection on the Governments of
this State, and by that I do not mean only
this Government but all Governments that
have been in command in this State over
many past years. I agree with him that
agriculture is the broad basis on which rests
the whole of our national life. I only hope
that his mention of the fact from the
part of the House with which lie is asso-
ciated is an indication that the recognition
of this truth is slowly spreading among
every section of the community.

I believe that we have to awaken in the
minds of those who are not actually en-
gaged in rural areas a sense of the inter-
dependence between different sections of the
community. The Minister for Lands is to
be highly commended on the rural recon-
struction report which I believe should he
circulated freely amongst members of the
public. I say that in all sincerity, because
it is very evident that the Minister and his
colleagues devoted considerable attention to
the preparation of the report, which is edu-
cative and informative to the highest degree.
Although there may he items in it with which
we do not all agree, the report has touched
on almost all the ha sic difficulties with which
the economic life of the nation, and parti-
cularly of Western Australia as a primary
p)rodulcing State, is confronted. Mention is
mnade in the report of the fact thant 20.8 per
cent, of the breadwinners throughout Aus-
tralia, are engaged in primary liroduction
other than mining, and that for a period of
10 years froni 1930 to 1940 they were
responsible for 82 per cent. of the total value
of the exp~orts fromn the Common wealth.

Figures suchl as8 those serve to indicate the
1)revailing unbalanced system of economies%
that permits people, upon whose endeavours
the economice life of the nation depends, to
real) the smallest of returns asI the resuilt of
their con tribuntions. I. am safe in saying that
a considerable number of them have secured
no revturn whatsoover. I therefore commend
the report for perusal by everyone. One as-
pet I wvish to mention affeting- the
economics, not only of farming but of our
national life, is th~at when reference is made
to losses incurred in profinction the farming
comimunity, is blamned wholly for inefficiency.
Why only the producer or farmner should
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toe picked out for blame in that respect is
diffiiiit to imtagine. It reminds me that niy
experience as a newspaper muan has been1
that everyone kndws$ how to run a news-
paIper far better than does the proprietor.
People say that if they were running a news-
piaper the)' would put this in and leave that
oul -they would do this and would refrain
from doing that.

rrli Minister for 'Minecs: That does not
aipply only to new25paper men.

Mr. LESLIE: Perhaps not.
The Premier: It applies to football

11111 pI2's.

Mfr. LESLIE: I believe that it does, Bow-
ever, that has been my experience as a news-
loaper mail and that sort of attitude applies
lpartirllrly to the critics of the farming
COMMUnity. No other section of the com-
nininity is similarly situated to thle producer,
who cannot make provision to meet rising-
costs;, The manufacturer or distributor canl
increaseL his charges to meet added costs,
and thie industrial worker has the Arbitra.
tion Court which is designed to ensure thvt
lie is paid at least a basic wage ecomnmen-
surate with the prevailing cost of living.
Trhe farmer is left to pure chance. H~e has
to contend with the vagaries of the season
and with markets in which he is the prey for
both consumers and distributrs. Yet we finid
thant when rising costs affect the ceononii"
stability of the country, thle farmer is ac-
cused of inefficiency and costly methods.
Mneli more than that is required] in exIplana-
tion than merely to lay the blAmie upon the
farmecr.

The primary piroduccr will, I trust, scenic
fair consideration under the new order of
which we hear so much. When it conies to
endeavouring to define what the new order
really is, I find that all the economic ex-
perts are as much in the dark as I am. If
we are to enjoy the benefits of a new
order, wie shall obtain it only on thle basis
of one principle-it has to be based on
social justice. In operation it will depend
for success upon whether people, us, a
whole and individually, realise the respon-
sibilities of the individual one to the other.
That brings to mind our promised free-
doms. How miany people arc anticipating
that in the prospective freedom from -want
mid freedom from worry there wvill be re-
lief from aill their responsibilities as indi-
vidualIs? I believe we are approaching the

(fuest-_on of the new order amid its freedoms
from. an entirely wrong angle. Too many
people think that they wvill be absolved
from all the responsibilities that they as
individuals owe not only to themselves but
to their fellow-nien. There is a danger
that in seeking this freedom we may find
it filched froni us.

I: suggest that we cannot find a better
example of the needs of the new order than
in the men who today are enabling Parlia-
nient to meet here in harmony and peace-
the muen of ouir Fighting Forces. I sin-
cerely Pray, and I hope all Governments
and the people generally will pray, that
our1 lighting men will bring hack with them
when they resume civil life thle benefit of
tie lessons, and experiences gained on the
field of battle. If they do Othat they will
hiell) towards success on behalf of the
nation. If they do that, we will get some-
where with the new order, Thle first things
the soldier acquires are self-reliance and
self -responsibility. Next he is taught co-
operation and mutual endeavour. Then lie
learns to practise self-sacrificing comrade-
ship. That is what the new order should
amount to. That is what should he our
freedom. If men and women follow along
those lines, we will have a real new
order. I am satisfied about that, and
1 pray it will so develop. There is
grave danger, however, that in looking
it) this freedoml too niany will endeavour
to iecape from their responsibilities and,
in t0iisequnce, the people may reach a
stage of couiplaeney which will lenid itself
lo? exploitation by those individual sections
prone to exploit others at every opportun-
if %v. If the individual is to realise the
resiionsibilities lie owes to himself and to
his fellows, then he will realise that the
new order for him will entail even greater
resnonsibilitics. I appe-al to thle people
g enerally and to Parliamient to awake to
n realianition of this fact and to educate
our youth to the knowledge that the new
freedom we anticipate -will mean greater
responsibility than that which we ourselves
faced in our youth.

While mentioning the Armed Forces it
was; a little disappointing to me to find
110 reference in His Excellency's Speech to
the very fine record the men of Western
Australia have established ini every fid in
,which they have been engaged. It is very
pileasant to be told what the Staqte has

109
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done, how miany of our men have enlisted
and how much money has been subscribed
by Western Australians towards the war
loans; but, to use a colloquialism, a, pat on
the back for the men who are upholding
Wes;tern Australian prestige is well merited.
Those men deserve *sai~an commendation
from the Glovernment and from His
Majesty's representative in this State. I
do hope that the OGovernment may see fit
to send to the mni a mnessage to the effect
that we as a Parliament, speaking on behalf
of the people of Western Australia, do
appreciate what they have (lone. The re-
cord of Western Australian military units
stands high, and uneh.4Ilengcahle ~somex-
thing that we can all he proud of.

Turning- now to His Excellency's Speeh.
may I say that it contains points which
win ennimndatiain for the Government, hut
v'lo soic points which evoke criticism. I
know it is easy enough to criticise; but eni-
tieisnm, to he useful, must be contributory
anti eonstruetive. We must always bear in
mnind the fact that those whom we criticise
here bear- the hardeon and responsibility of
govcdrnutent on their shoulders-no light
task. a,; we all appirciate. I therefore sug-
gest to Mfinisters that they bear- in mind
th.at whatever c-riticism may come from
this side--and I speak now from knowledge
of and personal association with members
on these benehe,.+-is tempered by the
knowlege that the Government has re-
.inoiisihilities and a burden in car-rying on
the affairs of' the State. We keep that in
mind; and therefore any criticism we mar
offer is offered not lightly, but only after
due cnsideration of the facts so far as we
are enabled to see them. If our- criticism
at times shoud appear to he unjustified
and iuwarranted, perhaps the responsibil-
ity for that may he laid at the door of
members of the Government in respect of
their failure to take uts fully into their con-
fidence as to their intentions concerning the
futuire of the Stte Ont that score I offer
this first point of criticism.

I regretted the scantiness of the inform-
ation contained in the Speech regarding
the Government's programme for the fut-

re-. Naturally, Hlis Excellency refers to
the stirplu-, and credits the Government
with having pi-odneed it. It is very fine for
a Government to be able to report a sur-
plus~ at the end of the financial year;, but,
as has already been mentioned, the activities
of the loveraientt may not be as commend-

able on that score as appearances suggest. It
all depends on whether the Government is to
be regarded as purely a business institution
(or, on the other hand, as an organisation
cea ted to improv'e the social welfare of the
peop~le. Success-aqnd r suppose a financial
sur-plus may be considered a success-ii al-
ways only of a comparative nature, andl ouir
estimnationi of it mnust be based upon a
standard of values according to the lointb
of viewv. Pecsonially, I should conlsider tte
sucess of a floveroment as being far greate~r
it' nieasured by monuments to which it is
able to point in the establishment of hai-
proved social conditions; by, shall I say, a
transition now from that parrot cr 'y o) I'
standard of living to a standard of co-01
fort-i better standard of social amenities,
to stih things as miake people love to live,
in a country instead of criticising its, Govern-
nient.

The Preier: Co-operation with the Coim-
nionwealth Government in ordcr to esvoi pe
defivits is also important.

Mr. LESLIE : If finance is to he the hev-
all] and end-all of government, I suggest tn
Minister., to look in their consciences a., to
whether they have fulfilled those req(uire-
nients for which a social and deinoeratim.
(lovernunt such as this is established.
Now I desire to make reference to particui-
lar items in the Speeh. First of all I wvish
to deal with the outstanding industry of th-
area whviich I represent-the wheat industry.
In all sincerity I commend the Government
on the, fact that H1i. Excelleney tells us that
Ministers are going to seize every oppor-
tunity to protect the wheat industry from
any further shrinkage and to plan efforts
for its re-establishiment. I know that this
is at very sincere desire of the 'Minister foe
Agriculture, and I can assure the hon. gen-
tleman that knowledge of that fact is ap-
preciated, and that my people believe iii
his earnestness in that regard. When deal-
ing witlb a question such as the agricultural
industry we must endeavour to leave on one
side all piartisan feeling and to regard the
.subject from the broadest possible point of
view. Whilst I comtmend the 'Minister for
Agriculture and whilst I know that his idea,;
and. endeavours and sympathies aire directedl
into channels which we all approve, his par-
ticular methods are of course open to
criticism, questioning and differences of
opinion. It is from that angle that we mat'
off~er ,;ugizestions.
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Wrapped tip in the subject of the wheal
indlustr~y are the remarks of is Excellency
that steps for the revaluation of conditional
purchase lands held in the outer areas, are
nearing completion. I contend that a comn-
picke analysis of the possibilities of coun-
try included in the marginal areas would
reveal that the arbitrary division of our
lands into marginal, buffer and good areas
is economically unsound. In the mar-ginal
districts is to be found country equal to the
best in the State in point of prod1netivo
capacity, which hagt been proved beyond
(doubt. The quality of the soil and the
climatic conditions are there to justify in-
vestigation into the possibilities of the land
for more intense utilisation than that for
grazing pursuits. I suggest that not only
at re-valuation of land is called for, but also
an, actual re-classification of that country
which is described as marginal. I can as-
sure the Minister that outside the marginal
areas there is land which, though considered
to be good, is inferior to other country that
is considered to he merely marginal. The
Mfinister may reply that the classification
of country as marginal is based on the rain-
fall; but I contend that some of the country
described] as marginal can be used for mole
productive ittilisation than that of glazingl,
latkini, the rainfall into account.

'rlue Minister for Lands: To follow your
arguinient to its logical conclusion there must
be at least three prices?

M\rt. LESLIE: I do not think that the
suitalbility of marginal areas, or portions
of them, for production has been completely
investig-ated.

Tile Minister for Lands: Do you inveigh
against the prices now charged for land?

MrIt. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. LESLIE: Not at all. I am not corn-

plaining now against the prices charged for
land. My complaint is against the policy.
Now I (lesire to quote from all article deal-
ing with marginal areas which was published
in the "Wheatgrower" on the 9th March.
It states-

Another sore point with marginal farmers is
the fact thait no definite statement wvill be made
ais to whether the,- are to be permitted to con-
jnu whcatgrowving. At the present time they

.1e reduced in 150 acres, hut the future is in-
definite. Under the scheme pitt before the then
Mfinister for Commce in 1940, the marginal
farmers were to lie permitted to carry on
wiicatgrowing as a side line in conjunction with
pavtori pursuits. It is on the continuanice of
whme:,tgrowing deplends tile success or otherwise

of pastoral pursuits in those -areas. A minimum
of 200 acres is the least which these farmers
conitend they can deal with,

Here we see the setting up of a definite
policy in relation to those ' wheatgrowing
areas, again an arbitrary policy which does
not take into consideration the suitability of
particular land for the Purpose to which it
is put. I sin concerned, at are the settlers
in these areas, at the fact that if this policy
is continued those areas may be turned into
merely grazing propositions. We view with
concerti the difficulties that may arise then
on account of erosion arid salt, the effect or
wvhich will he to render the country unsuit-
able even for grazing. We fear we shall
eventually find that instead of one road
hoard being able to report that of 275 set-
tlers only 70 are left, the road board will
have been closed up as% well as others, and
a portion of the State which has contributed
considerably to the wealth of Western Aus-
tralia-far greater in proportioa to the
amount which has been written off-will
have been lost to ius. I offer encouragement
to the Minister to continue his efforts on
behalf of the wheat industryv but I appeal
to h--m to bring about an alteration in that
arbitrary arrangement, the wrongful revalua-
tion and classification of country in chunks,
instead of completely investigating- the land
aid] reel assi fyinl it.

It is pleaitng to note the increase in stock
numbers, although it is regrettable to find
that while on the one hand Governments
oiler every inducement and encouragement
to stock producers to increase their stock
for the b~enefit of the nation as a whole, as
soon as seasonal conditions are adverse the
prod'ucers are blamed for having done some-
thing they were encour-aged to do. The
blame for overstocking has been laid at the
door of the producer- who has endeavoured
to <,omuply with the urgent requests for in-
crease of stock made by the present and
past Governments. I suggest that the men
who have so complied with requests made
to them by Governments in order to meet a
national situation, and with a view to re-
hal'ilitating- themselves, should be com-
mended for what they have done and sonic
effort should be miade to assist them when
seatsonal eond1 itions are unfavourabmle.

Tris poinit raises the question of railways.
Whien the timetables were prepared foi most
of the b~runci lines of our outback areas, the
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number of stock in those districts was very certainly can blame the Government that
small and stock trucks were added to a ser-
vice designed for passenger carrying. The
increase in the number of stock and the con-
sequent demand for railway facilities for
transport to markets have changed the situa-
tion very considerably, so much so that the
passenger service is now added to the stock
train. As anl example, we find that on the
Bencubbin branch line the passenger service
is nothing inure or less than a stock train.
People travel in little more comfort than do
the sheep, at the same speed and with little
convenience. I accordingly impress upon the
Mlinister for Railways the need for a revision
of these timetables and services. He should
realise that stock raitage has so increased as
to warrant separate stock trains, indepen-
(lent of passenger services. I am sun that
if the Minister is prepared to provide a bet-
tor passenger service, one more attractive
and offering better convenience to pas-
sengers, he will find that a passenger ser-
vice can lhe maintained apart fromt stock
trains, It is deplorable that passengers
should have their carriages hooked onl to a
rake of trucks conveying sheep.

The question of water supplies is one that
is rather ai sore point at the present time.
It was more so during last summer. I re-
cently asked at question of the Minister as
to water supplies for the comling season and
the answer was not satisfactory. We must
bear in mind that many country areas are
now served both by the Goldfields Water
Supply and the No. 1 or Barbalin Water
Scheme. M1any farmers regard that water
service its an insurance scheme. It aiay not
be generally known that farmers aire comn-
pelted to pay water rates through a charge
levied on the extent of their holdings, ir-
respective of wvhether they rise the water or
not; and, as I said, most of the primary pro-
ducers in those districts look upon the
charge ats being in the nature of an insurance
against adverse seasons or a shortage in
their own water supply. They pay the charge
as willingly as any pershon pays a charg
inflicted by a Grovernment, and consequently
it is heartbreaking to them to find that just
at the time when they most require the water
for which they have paid over many years
it is not available.

That occurred last year. I am not blam-
ing the present Minister for it, but 'we

failed to provide adequate facilities in the
past. Owing to manpower difficulties and
scarcity of material for renewals and re-
placements, farmers were unable during the
past set-ious dry season to obtain adequate
water requirements. Many of them are at
present viewing the coming season with mis-
givings. I would urge the 'Minister to in-
vestigate every possible avenue and make
the iuost urgent representations to the proper
authorities for the release of manpower and
materials in order to ensure ain adequate
water supply for the coming season, otliet.
wise many farmers will suffer a serious linaci-
ciat loss again.

Another matter I desire to touch upon
briefly is health. His Excellency has ad-
vised us that legislation will he brought
down to deal with nurses. I know the
Minister for Health is as aware as I am
of the most unsatisfactory conditions under
which nurses have to train and work. Ani
overhaul of the remuneration at present
paid to nrurses during their training p~eriodl
is deflnitely and urgently required. There
is reason for anxious concern about this
matter because unless the profe*sion is
made mohre attractive during its commen-
cing stages and the later period, we shall
miot be able to maintain the numbers of
nu-sos who will be required when some of
tile social schemes that are in contenipla-
ti0,1 ti-e brought into being. The Mlinis-
ter might consider a revision of the condi-
tions uinder wvhich nurses are trained and
of the remuneration to be paid to them
durinig that period, as well as a revision of
coinditions and rattes of pay when, their
training lies been completed.

We have in the Minister for Education
someone to whom the country is looking
with great hope to bring about a change
in the exceedingly unsatisfactory educa-
tional conditions% now prevailing. That is
acknowledged on both sides of thle House..
The present 'Minister is a practical man
sud Aveare looking forward, shall I say' ,
to almost revolutionary changes in .tile
educational facilities. No definite indica-
tion is given to us in the Speech as to the
action the Minister proposes to take, and
therefore we can hut hope that he will
bring down legislation and take such action
as lie, a practical man, knows is urgently
required. From experience, I know he has
dealt most sympathetically with the re-
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quests that have been made to him, but of
course the bogey of finance comes up. On
that point my opinion is that the needs are
of greater imiportance than the means and
that we should adopt a standard of values
which will comprehend that policy. I sug-
gest to the Minister that one of his biggest
stumbling blocks is the fact that he must
go cap in hand to the Public Works De-
partment for every little school require-
mnent. It is hi gh time the Education
Pepartment established a ways and works
branch of its, own. The Education Depart-
ment is the best judge of the requirements
of a school, not a man trained in engin-
eering and whose main job is probably the
construction of roads, bridges and build-
ings.

-. Mann; What about the Uinder-
Treasurer? I think he is the worst man of
all.

Mr. LESLIE: Yes, I believe there is
something in what the lion. member says;
it all depends on the point of view. If
money is to be the guiding factor, let us
aim at a huge surplus at the end of the
year, irrespcctive of what might happen.
But I repeat that the Education Depart-
ment knows best the needs of a school, and
it seems to ame that it is the department
which should prepare plans and estimates
and hare the necessary work carried out.
Engineers and inspectors are concerned
only with ways and means, not with the
necessity for the work itself. If that diffi-
culty is to i'e overcome the Education
Department will require to set up a depart-
ment of ways and works, in which it will
be able to undertake what it considers to
be necessary work in the interests of the
children and of education. It will not be
bound by finance f-rm 'another depart-
ment or have to moot the question of stan-
dards simply because some department in
no way connected -with education decides
that it has a set standard which will apply
whether suitable or not, and without any
modification to suit different conditions.

Continuing with His Excellency's Speech,
there is the qluestion of soldier settlement.
I do not intend to deal with that at any
length for the simple reason that notice has
already been given ensuring discussion in
that connection in the House. But it is
rather disappointing to find that no appar-
ent action has been taken by the Govern-
mnt to deal with the question of attract-
ing soldier settlers into our rural areas.

We know that before the war there was a
definite drift to the cities, and that is likely
to continue. If the presumed clamour for
land is to come about and if we are to get
these soldier settlers, we must mtake con-
ditions in rural areas attractive to tnec
people whom we want to induce to go out
there. That isi definitely the responsibility
of tkis Government. We cannot expect
men and w'omen under modern conditions
to go out and labour as did their fathers
or the pioneers. I do not think I can do,
better than to refer in this connection to.
the- report of the Rural Reconstruction
Commission. The Commission has this to
say in paragraph 93 of its report-

Some city dwellers take the view that farm-
ers are a race apart, that their desires and
wants are simpler than those of the more
sophisticated city workers, and that the ameni-
ties wich modern civilisation regards as nor-
nail are not desired by farming people. The
Commission considers that such persons are
builders of delusion, and that the average
country moan and woman havc the same sort of
aispirations to a comfortable home, modern con-
veniences. nd normal recreational facilities as
those wrhose lives arc spent in cities.

That is something which anyone who has
any knowledge of rural conditions will
whole-hearted ly endorse. That particular
passnge should be considered by the Gov-
erment and it should take action at an
early dlate in order to formulate a plan to
provide for these social amenities to be in-
troduiced the moment that a soldier settle-
mont scheme is prepared. The Government
must make conditions attractive in order to
have the most suitable type of man coingi.
into our rural areas.

I have left one point to he dealt
with fiinlly because, to my regret, no,
mention whatsoever of the subject is made
in His Excellency's Speech. I 'refer to
the vexed question of vermin. I am going to
leave alone the question of rabbits, because
it has been discussed so often in the House
that I aum sure all members are awvare of
what is happening in that regard. But I
do want to titter a very serious warning
concerning emus. We arc facing a very
definite menace from the invasion of
emuns in the north-eastern areas of time
State. Very recently a deputation waited
upon the 'Minister for Agriculture and
informed him of the serious depreda-
tions made by emus and the losses be-
ing incurred by the farmers as a -result.
It fell to mny lot to be able to go through
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the northern part of my elvetorate at har-
vest time and actually see the damage the
emus were doing. I can assure members that
in no less than three cases I saw the farmecr'.s
wrife driving, a truck around the place while
her husband was working as fast as his mia-
clinery would allow him, to get the crop in
before the rifllu could] smash it down.

The pest is serious. Whereas At the comn-
mnencement of the last harvest season emus
-vere more or less confined to an area roughly
-n A line north of Koorda and Bencubbini, to.
dlay they are as far south as Dowerin and
Nungarin. It is not a matter of a single
bird here and there; they arc there in flocks,
anid their invasion is slowly going south-
ward.

Mr. .J. Hegney: It is suggested that their
meat would he goad to eat.

Mr. LESLIE: I would not cure to tacklo,
it.

Mr. J. Hegney: How would it compare
with mutton?

Mr. LESLIE: If any member would like
to eat emu flesh, I exctend to him a hearty
invitation to come to my electorate, where
lie will get a surfeit of it.

M-Nr. J- Hegney: it was a mian from up
your wvny who made the proposal.

Mr, LESLIE: It did not comne from my
are-a, or perhaps it was a bait offered to the
city folk to induce them to comie out and]
help in thle slaughltering of thle eis in the
absence of Any governmental action.

lion. N. Keenan: Do not people eat a
plortioni of the enl7

M.fr. SPEAKER: Order!
MNr. LEKSLIE: No portion of it! How-

Aever, I want to say this, that whenl thle depu-
tatianl met the 'Minlister, bie exlpressed Is
sympathy, and in his, reply outlined a rather
visionary scheme or method to dleat with
the -whole vermin question throughout the
State. I am sure that we will receive his
support onl request for the appointmnent of
a Select Committee to go into this question,
But the emu pest is an immediate menace,
:0nd it is absolutely necessary that. imme-
dliate action he takenl by thle Government to
Mlop the spread of the birds and also to
reduce their considerable uitlbens before
tile onicomling harveQst. We are, I amn happ)

toI sNI', xer"ieing at rather satisfactory
season in the district I r-epres;ent. We will.
oI' cours4e, require (ipe finlishinig rains, hut it
would certainly he A heartbrevak to filld that,
After thle anxiety of the opening of the

season and the promising outlook today, the
whole of our efforts will be brought to
nothing because of the failurTe to dleal With
a pest, the knowledge of the dangers of
which has been brought home to those in a
responsible position.

1 cannot speak too strongly in urging the
Minister to take sonc immediate action. I
know that we have his sympathy, but sym-
pathy is a very holey bag; it holds- no water.
I can only hope that hie will awaken to the
immediate danger of the position, and to
the fact that not only in these areas will
the country he denuded of crops hut that
thle lpest will establish itself further south
and become more costly to eradicate. I
suggest that the Minister make every pos-
sible effort to deal writh the menace. I add
my support to the appeals that have been
miade and are being made to hini iii con,
neetion with this pest in at desire, shall I say,
to fan his rather inefctOual spark of sym-
pathy into a blaze of activity so that he
will get something Accainpdished hefore too
late.

The Minister for Justice: There Are
thousands in my district.

Mr. Thorn1: IeT is no0t r'yilW tg get Anly
of yours.

Mr. LESLIE: I amt nLot concernelid With
the emus in any one prticular district; I
am concerned with the fact that the coin
question is bevomning- A ntional mnenace. At
the present tone it is most urgent. Not
Only tre the standingf, crops- likelyv to be
ruined but nevxt year's crops in Areas as
far south as the York electorate and wepst-
waird, are likely to be affected. The birds
arc travelling and] theY are a definite
menace.

MR. NORTH (Clareniont) : I would like
to commence my few remarks by offering
my congratulations to everyone present, in-
cluding myself, for their safe return. I am
taking the place of one who would have
been a maiden speaker. I cannot claim to be
making a maiden speech this time. I feel
compelled to mnake a few remarks About the
recent election to explain my position to the
House, and to the people of Claremont, be-
cause manny thing,; were said during the
course of the election and] I can no longer
ig-nore them as in the past. There were in
the district other strong forces of the same
political colour as myself. rrhey were trying
to gain the seat. Before dealing with that
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question, might I refer to four or five local
matters which arc very pressing in Glare-
mont? It is very dangerous for a member,
as most of us know, to get too ]high in his
ideals and forget the parish pump. So, let
us, put the parish pump first and in a few
words deal with what are important matters
to the local residents, though not so import-
ant to members present, because Ihey view
the State as a whole.

The first important matter of interest to
Claremont, as in all other suburbs, is in con-
nection with the erection of new houses. I
do not want to waste a lot of time discussing
that. It must be realised that the demand
in my district is just as strong as in other
districts represented in this Assembly.
Secondly, there is a great need in the district
for improved transport after the war.
Whether that should be by trolley-bus or
motor-bus. I would not at thiis stage offer a
suggestion except to say that there is a dis-
tinct drawback to the trolley-bus fot long-
distance work. It is hampered with overhead
wires. One trolley-bus cannot pass another.
I have suggested to the Mlinister and, through
him, to the department, that they should
look into the question of finding a way to
duplicate the power wires so that the trolleys
can pass each other. Itf that could be done,
the idea of using trolleys over long distances
would be attractive. They would not then
need to crawl one after another, hut would
he as mobile as the bus services.

Mr. Cross: They are very successful in
other countries.

Mr. NORTHf: Yes, but I see no reason
why, because in the past we have accepted
this idea of one vehicle erawling behind an-
other, we should in the future, in the
new order, not have the fastest possible
transport. By that means, a person could
travel from FIremantle or North Fremantlo
to Perth in ahout 35 minutes instead of an
hor and a quartet', as would he the case if
he went in a trolley-bus that had to crawl
behind anothevr. I do not wish to stress these
parish pump points because, while they are
very important to local inhabitants, I should
not, I think, detain the House unncessarily.
I know the Minister will always receive us
and so avoid wasting time in this House.

Mr. Watts: We love to hear you.
Mr. NORTH: That is nice. The next

point deals with a local requirement. It was

mentionod hy one of Iar opponents during
the last election. He was very anxious to,
have beautification carried out in the dis-
trict. He wanted to beautify the Cottesloe
beach and also the Claremont river fore-
shore. He also wanted a beautified Butler',;
Swamp. Butler's Swamip, I may inform the
I-ouse, is a. spave of water near the Clare-
wont stittion, ait present very cluttered with
dead gumn trees, and not very beautiful,
either. Those three proposals for beautify-
ing the distrivt will receive the commenda-
tion of everybody after the war.

'Mr. M1arshall : Is that not rather a matter
for the niunicipaility9

Mr. NORTh:; As a matter of fact it kq,
but the State Government invited the local
authority to submit plans, of this nature for
post-war. work, I hope that during the ses-
sion the Goveriiment will tell us somethiutr
of the plans, that; have been submitted so
that we s;hall know what is beving done,
These inatters wvill he of considerable inter-
e~t I us later on].

M'r. J. ]Tegney: What about eompletingm
the sewerage scheme?

3lir, NORTH: Yes, the 4-ompletion of the-
Sewierag"e s 'vslcni in m v district would he a
vcry acceptable work. The local council liwi%
approached the Minister, but lie prefers to
see the sewage lifted and pflumped into the
main scheme as soon as the requisite money
can be made available.

Mrt. J. Hegnev: What about the lake tin
thep other -side?

Mr. NORTH: That is known as "Butlcr%;
Swamp" and T have already made refcrenwo
to it. I do not wish to take up the time of
the House longer with pairish pump matters.
What I wish to deal with more particularly
is the fact that during the last 10 years T
have horn opposed at the general election byv
other -Nationalists endorsed by the party-
This in itself is quite in order; it is autho-
rised hr' a party rule. It hiappens also that
during the past 10 years I have been electedf

by the samet party to its executive, which
is the cabinet of th party. During the elec-
tion it was strongly stressed in my district
that for a member of the party who had woiz
his seat on six occasions to be continuallyv
opposed by a member otf'he same party
placed him in a very unsatisfactory position,
ant: the electors arc very curious to know
why this should happen. I propose to give
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the answer. I say that the party acted quite
within its rights in endorsing the other canl-
didate. The party always has the right to
permit opposition to the sitting member.
Thalt is one of the planks of oury platform.
I am aware that I hare earned the dis-
pleasure of some sections of the party and
probably that justified their opposition.

There are several matters; which I have
brought forward or supported in the House
and which did not appear on the party- plat-
form. In 1924 1 moved] in favour of a
power scheme at Collie. Thlit item dlid
not appear in the party programnme. InI
1925 when the Goovernment brought down.
-in amendment to the Industrial Arbitration
Aet dealing with the basic wage, I contended
that the amendment should not he confined
to the question of the basic wage but should
include also the question of family allow-
;inces for women and children. This, T
consider, is the right policy to go hand-in-
hand with a provision for a basic wvage.
This was not on the party platform, hut 15
Years later the Commonwealth Government
muade provision for the payment of those
allowances. Yet the fact of mny advocating
those allowances 15 years; ago brought upon
ine censure front sonic members of the party: .
lin 1926 1 supported a motion, carried in
bo~th Chambers, advocating the broadening
of the railway gauge from Kalgoorlie to
Freimantle. That, also, was not in the party
programitme and again [ incurred displeasure
l'or miy attitude, and almost imnmediatel ,v
:,i'terwards the Premier repuia~ited the idea
of the project being practicable ait the time.
Yet today it figures as one of the 14 points.

The P remier: But to he finiancedf by a
different authority.

Mr. NORTH: The motion to whichr
r-efer did not ask that the( State should dIo
the work.

The Premier: Bnt there was aI scheme for
the State to do it.

Mr. NORTH: Yes, and tinder that scheme
the Port Augusta-Red Hill and Brisbane-
Kyogle sections were built. T ant merely
explaining why I have had to face apposi-
tion at the general election. The reason is
that I have brought before the people pro-
imosals which at the time we-re not included
in, the party programime. In1 1028, on be-
half of the people of Claremont, I tabled
a motion dealing with nutrition. At the
time it was considered to he something new-
fangled, the idea of a crank, hut we know

today what attention is being given to this
inatter everywhere. Everyone is interested
in it, especially the member for Subiaco.

In 1930 onwards I moved for a. Royal
Commission onl banking aind my action on
that occasion brought ine enmity. I repeat
that the lparty was fully Juistified in acting
as it did, or rather those members of it who
opposed me, buat I contend that time hats
proved chat my views and those of C'lare-
mont were not altog-ether unsound. In
every case effect has been given to the pro-
posals5, including the Commission which the
Lyons Government granted. The retort or
the Commission was anl excellent one, so
excellent that at copy of it cannot now be
obtained, Thme whole issue is whether a
party should he hidehound or should permit
its miembers to adv-ocate idleas apart from
those set out on the party platform and, of
course, take the consequences. That is the
course I have followed for 20 years and I
am proud of it, notwithstanding that it has
cost me a good deal of worry and money.
Events have shown that I was not far wrong
in my attitude. Many of the things, for
which I have fought in the past are aceom-
plished facts today and every party favouir,
themn. Of course, after the Referendum,
there may be fights; to get some of the de-
ciins carried out in full detail.

I now wish to bring forward a subject
which I know is a matter of interest to the
Deputy Premier and to members of the
Country Party, and that is the suabject of
soil. fn the lust six months mly attention has,
been directed to this matter. I admit that it
is primarily a subject for farmners, who might
consider that a member representing a
metropolitan eon stitumency phould leave it to
themn but, so far as I can learn, it is of such
magnitude that the House should consider
it. At the right time the Minister for
Lands mnight be able to give its; sonte data
onl the subject. I propose to bring it for-
ward iii the form of a. motion with a view
to getting, an inquiry monde. My first point
is that the soil is failing-going back; and
my second point is that we have gone too
far in our demands on the soil;, in other
words, we are taking too much ont of it.
The Rothainsted Experimentail Station, with
the work of whicht members are acquainted,
is endeavouring to show that our action in
discharging human excreta through deep
sewerage drains into the sea, together with
the use of artificial manures, is having an
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effect on the soil, which, in the course of a,
very short time, will completely bring about
the (10011 of civilisation. A writer, H. R.
Broadbhent, quoted Raymond Gram Swing as
having broadcast that at the present rate of
soil anid water depletion, in 50 years the
fertile soil of the United States will be one
quarter of what it is now, and in 100 years
at the present rate of depletion the Ameni-
tail Continent will become another Sahara.

The article continued-

Perhaps lie was thinking of other civilia-
tions buried in the sands; the ruins of ancient
towns and villages in the Gobi Desert, Pales-
line and Mesopotamia.

The conservation of the world's soils is
only just beginning-moniocultnro is disap-
pearing and crop rotations are taking its place
with a complement of animal husbandry to
maintain fertility. Diversity is displacing
monotony, anti the natural protection of the
soil provided by a canopy of vegetation, ground
corer of litter alid undergroundi network of
binding roots in soil ladeni with humus, is
being imitated as much as possible by the pro-
tective systems of farming now being devised.
But every step taken increases the number of
mn. working onl the land and reduces the Buy-
pis available for machine production. The
foundation of our present machine production
is disappearing.

The Writer was showing that the whole of
mii industrial age has been stolen, as it were,
from the soil. We have taken too much out
of it, and in somne parts of the world there
]is lieen serious depletion of fertility. I
have mentioned this matter because, in some
parts of the world, it has been, so badly at-
tended to that we in this State might well
consider it in good time and see whether
soine action should not be taken. The eon-
tention of the writer was that wi- are not at
a balance, that man, considered as anl animal
mnd the most numerous of all animials, does
not return to the soil whlat lie takes out of
it and, because of our various sewerage sys-
temis, much fertiliser is being lost to the soil.
One student claims that thle Roman Empire
fell because, among other reasons, the mar-
vellous sewverage schemes of the day deprived
lhe soil of so much fertiliser for centuries
that it became necessary for the people to
he fed fromn Noirth Africa.

rphat, of course, is carrying the ease a
little farther than we neecd go. All we have
to ask ourselves is whether we are taking too
munch from the soil, whether we tire putting
back something as good, and whether an

tl tei ation of the sewe rage syStem would en-

able tus to get better results. The Cambridge
experts contend that the sewage should be
used on the soil and have invented a very
(lever method of' mixing it with mulch.
They take all the leaves and dressings from
the gardens and mix them wvith the crude
heavy sewage. This is then spread over
the soil and( gives as good a result as the
natural excreta without the ensuing un-
pleasantness that comes from the product of
sewage farms. I admnit this is not a savoury
subject, but there is a dangerous future be-
fore the world if it is riot givenm prominence
and not looked into in the right way.

iMemlber: You are not suggesting that
that should replace superphosphate?

Mr. NORTH: Far be it from me to pit
my knowledge against the local experts on
matters of this sort. A few weeks ago I was
in the Midland areas talking to farmers, who
volunteered the information that superphos-
photo by itself eventually flogs the soil to
death.

'Mr. Berry: That is so.

Mr. NORTH: The qulestionl we have to
ask ourselves is wvhether- we should find out
through a commission what is the effect of
oar present systemi-I would not suggest de-
crying the use of superphosphate, but ask-
ing whether we should add something to our
solb that is now being lost. I have referred
to lthe fact that under the plans of present
and previouls cl0overi nts the people of
Western Australia have imcen denied the use
of the sewage taken from the soil because
it has been thrown jnt0 the sea. I have so
far merely touched onl the fringe of this
insidious and] dangerous subject. The ex-
perts at the Cambridge experimental school
say that where they have used new sludge
from the deep sewage farms, they are re-
storing the health of the people. They claim
that the denial to the soil of this good quality
nmnure has eventually undermined the health
of the inhabitants, aind that a great deal of
the expenditure by Governments on hos-
pilals is being traced to that soil which has
b)eenl flogged and has not been able to do the
Jo~j Nature intended it to do. There is an-
other line which could be followed uip. I
w-ourld qunote a fewv remarks from another
article by Reginald Reynolds under the head-
in of "Salvage of Soil." The extr-act is as
follows:-

Sonic of the most startling evidence on the
IlevessitY for organic manure comes from thne
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researches of Sir Robert MeCarrison, who was
for years engaged in studying the causes of
deficiency diseases in India. One of his prin-
cipal discoveries was that Indian crops were
lacking in nutritive properties. This deficiency
in the crops Ike traced in turn to the soil.
Owing to the poverty of the peasants, cowr
dung that should have gone back to the land
had for generations been burnt as fuel. But
even when hie experimented with artificial
fertilisers, Mcarrison concluded that crops
fertilised by cattle manure were 15 per cent.
more nutritions thtan those artificially mared.

These aspects of the question might form
part of the wvork of inquiry into the new
order. Although I do Riot say that this
matter is not already ivehl in hland in W'est-
ern Australia, I do feel that it is one that
mnerits the iiiilest at tent ion in the right
quarter and o, s0oon a., po)05511. I Riam
rather ushonwed wi th regard to the failure
of' certain residcnts in mly district to
ach ieve proiinenee over this subject, not-
witllstandl ng thle at tempts that wvere made
in this direction at I'eu years ago. There
is a gent leman namied l1ohn son who lives
at Claremntnt wit, for nievessive years has
been attempl log to ---et lbetore various Alin-
isters to induce themn to listen to what he
had to say' . Time after tijutelhe wits told
by one of the departnrts that thei-e were
good men now in the service and that these
(questions wcte lbeiitg gone into. One day
he became s0 cross that he wvent to his own
backyard and iii the sand grew some of the
very things lie eli ied could be gr-own by
the use of tite right ingredients.

Members, have never seen anything like
the tomatoes and( other vegetables which
th is gentleman gr-ew by 11is own methods.
They were of a teirilie size, very nutritious,
anid nice to look at. He had been unmble
t-i convince M1inisters concerning his theo-
ries and so hie dlid the job himself. Before
he came to Australia he was in chargep of
the estate of soite lbig personage in the
Old Countryl. Mr. -Johnson heeome an ex-
pert oR) cultirres. His point is that we 1'.
Western Australia must gel our soil hac'k
to where it was and return to the uise of
animal and human manur-es and not depend
too much upon those of an artificial cha-
racter. Furthermore, wve should not allow
the lhumn manure to he lost by deep sew-
erage.

T also wvish ho d1al with anl after-the-war
subject which has not been very prominent.
We have had p~ost-war talks for Runv
years, but it aill seems to dleal with the
mundane or workaday side of our activi-

ties. I would strongly stress the need for
a change of heart in our public works,
policy, if not in our public activities gener-
ally, in regard to the beautification of our
landscape. A fewv years ago it was almost
imopossible to bring foiward such a subject
because we had become so wvorkaday, so
much inmnersed in balance sheets, taxation,
etc., that we did not dare suggest anything
like beautifying the landscape. J have a
motion onl the notice paper dealling with
the question of encouraging tourists after
the "-at- aid creating a tourist industry. It
.should he possible to drawv attention to the
need in aitiI)Ilic works policy of this coun-
tiny for proposals for the becautilication of
our landscapes.

I have seen terrible instances of lost
opport unities inR that direction, to say
nothing- of' cross-eurvents,. I have ,,evil
two departments fighting each other with
the result that neither has been able ti,
achieve its object. Along the scafront
ait Cottesloc, the best part of the district,
there is anl instance of what I mean, aI-
though ai comp~aratively small one. Some
year- ago at great expense a nuniber of'
Norfolk Islanid pities were planted there.
They g rewv into line trees, fil or 70 feet in
height. Therv were not many such trees
in the district at the time. Notwithstand-
ing the terrific gales, these trees have
defied the elements and present a line
spectacle. ittd a first-class exatnple to other
districts. In places, however, we now finid
that the Electricity Department hats erected
poles along the street amongst these pities
with the resuilt that we now see four wires-
onl poles and tlte trees either cut in half or
otherwvise badly mutilated.

MrIt. Brry: That is characteristic of somec
departments.

AIR. NORTH: Here antd there onkly the
uprigltt posts with wires onl thetm are left.
That is I y-pical of our outlook in cone-
tiot i lth landscae plan1 tning. The time
has -onie when we should inaugurate some
policy of beautification without any fear of
subsequetiti interference. In my early day.%
in the House we were frightened to spend
a penny on even essential works. I have
been looking through "Mansard'' and find
that long before the days of the depres-
sion, wheon we had mtillions to spend, and
when the Collier Glovernment was in office,
and( hefore the big crashb, two leaders of!
the House, one on each side, bad sonme-
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thing to say about tile expenditure of
mnlfey.

'rho Premnier: Th'[ose were the days.
.11. NORTH: In 1928 one of them said,

"We cannot afford roads in Western Aus-
tralia," and the other said, "Oh, I think we
can afford somte roads." Ini anl economic IIeCI-
tal atmosphere of that sort, in the dlays
when, nililions were coming itn, it would
hav e been impossible to suggest spending a
little money to mjake our country mnore
beautiful and remotve the eyesores that are
ever present today. in this year of 1944
when we are told in a British White Paper
that the new policy of Britain is to be A
policy of plenty instead of scarcity, of fill]
employment instead of depression, surely it
is the time when this Chamber can consider
not only a public works p)rogramme~ for
Western Australia, but making the country
more beautiful for its inhabitants to live in.

lion. W. D. Johnson: Great Britain call
raise the money, but this State cannot do so.

Mr. NORTH: That is perfectly true at
the moment, hilt I an referring to thle veal
1928 when the State had plenty of power
for the raising of money. We have lost
that power blow.

Holl. W. 1). Johnson : We voted it aw'ayv in
1928.

'Mr. NORTH: The lhon. memtbr is re-
ferln g to a subject I have carefully
aivoided. Whether it is at State or a Federal
ma~tter we knuow that thle policy of plenty' is
now at world policy. That is shown in tile
recent food conference in America, in the
Blritish White paper, and iii the Federal
sphere.

Haln. AV. D. Johtnson: And in) thle war ex-
penditure.

Mr. NORTH: Yes. Instead of its being at
house for the people it is a barracks for tlhe
troop)s, but there is plenty of money. Whtt
I suggest can be clone, although I Adm~it
that the taxation element is not a pleasing
one(. We should set our hands firmly to thle
plough and ,make Western Austral ia a more
henautifuli place for its inhabitants to live in'.
it means so nmuch to the lives of thle people.
We are facing racial extinction. lothler9
have thrown up their jobs atid gone on strike.
If wre ,are going to encourage families Ave
will haqve to beogin by making not oinly homes
but the country itself more attractiive, in-
stead of taking every oilaortilnit 'v to spoil
tiIle beauty' of thle land, as hals been done, for
instance, in, the wvheatbielt where trees have

been cut like the hairs onl a man's face under
the razor. We must make a beautiful land-
scape everywhere such as is to be seen on
the Midland line.

A beautiful landscape can be profitable;
money can be made out of it. For instance,
if fences could be replaced by hedges, the
saniie boundaries would persist and there
would be no need continually to renew them.
I absolve myself and members of this House
and past members of Parliament of both
Houses from any neglect to bring this ques-
tion forward. As I have endeavoured to in-
dicate, we were in the past living under a
so-called scarcity complex under which money
was moade by keeping goods short-supplied
and charging higher prices for them. Work-
ing on such lines, men cannot afford to
beautify their country. I suggest that the
Government should consider legislation for
an overhaul of the town planning laws to
make themn of larger moment and broader
scope in such a way as to improve this
country for the producer, tile retailer and
the consumer.

We need a policy that will transform our
countryside. The next time members happen
to be at at pictu~re show--ad I tim suare sonmc
mtembers go somectimes-I would urge them
to compare thle scenes in sonic of the coloured
trael talks wvith those in our Australia,,
newrs-reels. In p~ictures of this country-
even of Sydney, onl which we pride our-
<lves-we perceive the ramshackle and un-
finished appearance of the country in con-
trail. with the beauties of Europe and the
Untited States of America. Yet we could
have much better landscapes because we have
easier climatic conditiotns. Moreover, thous-
ands of tons of water in this State alone have
run to waste year after year. We have
hardly scratched the engineering side of con-
servation. But in the past it has been a
matter of scarcity of money. In 1928 1
said-

',%r. Mfarshall: You argue that the greater
ihe national debt the miore prosperity there
is.

Mr. NORTH: The hall. member knows
that I consider that is a question of mathe-
naties. There is no need for tine to advance
arguments of that kind because a White
Paper issued by the British Covernuient and
dealing with bainking policy touches on thc,
subject very filly . I do not wish to waste
line by dealing with astronomical figures.
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Mr. Marshall: This country has to find a
hundred million pounds a year to service the
war.

Mr. NORTH: Yes, the debt will not he
far front £3,000,000,000 if the wvar lasts an-
other two years. But to me those are only
figures. We should look at the assets and
see what we possess today and not wvorry
about costs. We have been told by all the
political heads that full employment is in-
evitable--or rat her not inevitable but feasible
-and with full employment all these things
can be done.

Mr. Needhiam; Should it not be inevitablel

Mr. NORTII: Yes, it should be. If my
friend wishes ine to deal with that subject,
which has been raised in this House before,
my reply is that the Commonwealth Govern-
ment has already it rep)ort on that subject oil
which to work. Not only that, but the pres-
ent Government went to the country onl a
certain financial policy-

M't- . I Hegney: Mr. Cartin was defeated
on his financial policy OIL the first occasion.

M~r. NORTH: The beautification of the
countryside doe., not need to be held up on
tire score of finance because the present Com-
monwealth Government has declared that
what is physically possible call be made
financially possible. The rest is pure mathe-
mathics. That does not worry, nme. I amn not
concerned whether gOld is available or not.
I consider gold is at beautiful metal, And
could even be included in beautification
schcmes. But let us Fee the gold]! Let us get
it from the vaults and use it. Someone
should work out how much gold we would all
have if it were distributed amongst the
people, not merely in the forn, of coins but,
possibly, in the form of a gold watch for
every respectable adult. Is there enough gold
in the world to enable that to be done?

Mrs. Cardl-Olive~r: Are there enough re-
spectable adults?

Mr. NORTH: We should adopt the pohey
of sonic older countries in regard to our
countryside. We should make it beautiful
to live in and not a place to get away froni
in a hurry. Our seaside, river and picnic
resorts should] be madie beautiful. Let beauty
everywhere, in every local government area,
be our policy. I have been as far as Gerald-
ton in the north and Albany in the south
in this State, and my view is that our country
is not as beautiful as it could be and that

there )ias never been a local authority that
hais dared to think of beautifying the dis-
trict under its control to any considerable
extent. Road board members have not dared
to mention the word beautification. At pres-
ent we know that the coffers of local govern-
ig authorities aire substantially filled.

li-. Leslie: But certain work requires to
be done urgently.

Mr. NORTH: Yes, I would not suggest
that the local authorities should use their
existing. finances on beautification schemes.
But if wve are, to have a new policy or' fill)
tmphiynernt for all1, let us put men oil to
useful work and not merely, ats in the do-
preionSil years, wveeding the grass. There
wn., at, interesting story concerningj what

ha Pl~ele~ inA nrie during the depression.
T heir public works were carried out under
Mr. Roosevelt's direction. Sonic of thre ment
known in Amierica as "un"were oimplov4'd
shi Iti ug dirt. They (lid a little enleulatin
laid wvorIked out what it wvould cost to utilise
a steamn navvy to do their work for them.
Each of them put 51/ cents at day into a
pool for the purpose of securing this
gnualdarerv. which (lidl the work for thomrn.td
enabled then. to sit or, the girast at th1 silof
of thle wyork laying poker. I think ini
some ways that was one of the finest contri-
butious (if thev dep~ression towards ecoirontia
doefi-ines. Thre days of the depression have

,go,(- , uiil "-lien we talk of purblic works and
1,i1l e-mpin cnitt now, sturely we do not en-
visage the digging and filliiig of hioles!
S ir,-0h'v we ili end to have thle latest manch-
inery available and get the most intel ligeint
anid useful work from our employees that
is po~silile. Far be it from tie, however, to
suggest t hat private industry should be0 nulet
in regard to the big works that will ho
tunidertaken, including the besinlifying of our
landscape. These thinigs are- for inen not
required in industry.

'rltt finl point to which T ish~ to refer
conicerns thre 44-how- iveek. Ini 1925 the
(1 over-amezit oif thle day was adlvocatinrg A
44-hour week, whereas the Opposition war,
in favolir of a 48-houir wveek. I had to oj)-
pose the measure for a 44-hour week, whieh
was before the Chamber, because I was a
Ineluwm- of the Opposition anid had loyally'
to exereise my' vote with the OIpposition onl
vital mattters. But in speaking on the matter
I intiniated that the reason I was opposing
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the 44-hour wveek was not because I was in
favour of a 48-hour week, but because I con-
sidered we had the machinery to enable us
to produce what we wanted to produce in
the lesser time, and that if men worked more
than 44 hours it would end in war, as had
been the case in the past. That war did
actually occur. That is what caused the
flutter in the dovecotes. I am equally con-
vinced today that if those people in com-
mand-

NMr. Needhamn: Would you call them dove-
Cates?

Mr. NORTH: I am convinced that if those
in Clip higher spheres of administration who
arrange these things at international Labour
conferences could make provision for a 411-
hour week, they would be doing a service.
The trouble is that half of the S-hour day
which is worked is spent either in producing
disaster or in making efforts to cure disasters
already caused4, and only half of the day is
productive. All we have to do is to over-
come the causes of disaster and leave men
free to engage fully in the production and
distribution of the things that mankind re-
quires. I have enjoyed very much the 20
years of service 1 have been able to render
in this Chamber. The representatives of the
people at Claremont have not figured on the
Government bench but those people,
through their representatives, have made
many contributions to thought, and have
made suggestions that have been adopted in
other quarters. Far be it from myself or
anybody in my district to be so mean or
low as to claim the credit. .1 think we are
all useful, but unfortunately for us only a
fewv people wvill realise the usefulness of
others. They are all so anxious to be useful
themselves.

.The Minister for Lands: You can only
get epitaphs wvhen you are dead.

Mr. NORTH: Yes. I think it is nicer to
be returned here and see what is going on.
My finial word-

Mr. J. Hegney: You will be here for an-
other 20 years.

Mr. NORTH: I do not know about that.
It is getting harder all the time.

The Minister for Works: We come in and
save you every time.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. NORTH: Any suggestion of looking
to the hours per week instead of looking to

the production and other sides of ou~r
problems is not advanced with the idea
that we should reduce the hours of wvork
tomorrow, or next week, but that the ques-
tion should be approached from that angle.
Let us consider the effect after a few years
of this new policy of full employment
which, so far, is only proposed and has not
been in force anywhere in the world, ex-
cept during the war when there has been
full employment. Unless it is dealt with,
the productivity of industry wvill reach a
stage, at the expiration of a few years by
working the present hours, when we will
have a terrific surplus of commodities.

I suggest to this House, as I have on
several occasions, that the question of
hours should be reviewed and analysed by
experts in an endeavour to find out how
much of the working week is really occu-
pied, not in beneficial effort, but in repair-
ing evil, and in the occupation of those
who are causing evil. The total together
gives us the full week. In the past the
question has been masked because we have
never had full employment. There have
always been hundreds of thousands and, in
sonmc cases, millions of persons not em.-
ployed. It has been said that those people
were not capable of giving efficient work
and that the reason for their unemploy-
menit has been their own inefficiency. That
doctrine has been exposed as being false.
Nearly all economists today agree that it
was the mal-adjustment of working condi-
tionis that caused that unemployment.
Members will realise that after a few years,
when we will have overtaken the war rav-
ages, the housing shortages, and the con-
suniption-goods shortages, the day will
conie, though not perhaps in our lifetime,
when, under the machine age with its tre-
mendous electric power, the hours of work
will have to be reduced because of the out-
put of goods. I, personally, cannot see any
objection to that though in many places
dismay is felt when the question is brought
forward. With these few remarks I have
much pleasure in supporting the motion.

MRE. BERRY (Irwin-Moore);: First of
all, I wvant to associate myself with the
various tributes and congratulations that
have been extended to the appointment, in
particular, of the member for North-East
F'remantle to the position he now holds. I
think, as most of us do, that he will fill it,
not only with honour to himself, but with
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satisfaction to the people. In the second
place I wish to welcome the new members.
Everyone will agree with me when I sug-
gest that the two new members who have
spoken in this House have made most ex-
cellent speeches; more particularly when
due regard is given to the fact that they
arc maiden speeches. I congratulate them,
both. W0 have two more still to conic. I
have no doubt that we will hear from them
just as efficient speeches as those that have
already been delivered. It is practically
five years since this war began. When I
came here as a new member the attitude
of our minds towards its ultimate outcome,
whilst in no way pessimistic, was decidedly
disturbing. Since that time there has been,
in our fortunes, such a marked change that
we arc, now coining to regard this struggle
as something which is almost complete.
That is entirely satisfactory.

When the European situation is cleared
up-and it might clear up at any moment
-the plolerri of dealing with the Asiatic,
in the shape of the Japanese, will be para-
mount. With the knowledge I have of
these people in the far eastern countries, I
believe that we will all be surprised at the
ease anid speed with which we will put
them in their correct perspective. I am
sometimes sorely tempted, knowing the
people, to hope that they will go on de-
stroying themselves fit the way they have
done. 'There is no need for nie, having
lived a large part of my life among them,
to say that T )lave absolutely no sympathy
whatsoever for the Japanese. While I am
on the subject of the wvar, I wvould like to
point out that in ''The Daily' News" there
appeared something which I consider to
be thoroughly ' v aftming, although it was
something I was anticipating. I shall read
the estract before T discuss it. It is a
bannepred column and is headed: "Ameri-
cans Are Winning the War.'' It is as fol-
low:-

I'Americans are winning this war,' says the
Chienuo Tribune in an editorial.

''We are doing virtually all the fighting in
the Pacific, have made virtually all advances
in Franc', since the initial beachheads were
established.

''Our industry bag meant difference between
lhnpele~s stalemate and victory to the Russians.

''This is an American-made victory and
peace munst be anl American peace.''

That was written by the editor of the
"Chicago Tribune." I can only assume that,
he is an arrogant pup. The paragraph is a

lpiece of: unmitigated chieek It behoeves us
to make a request to the Commonwealth
Government that our Ministry of Informna-
tion corrects statements of that sort. They
arc entirely da-,maging That man has coal-
pletely forgotten that after Dunkirk, whenk
we were down and out-

The Mlinister for Works: Not dawna!
The Premier: Down, but not out I
Mr. BERRY: Well, practically down and

out, the Royal Air Force and the British
Navy l)iobdllymlfld I think definitely-not
aily s aved Europe, Australia and the rest
of the British flonminions, bat it actuallyv
Saved] kinerica. Had Britain fallen I cannot
see how the American people could have
withstood a twvo-pronged attack- -from Ge.r-
many onl one side and Japan onl the other.
That is4 exactly what would have happened.
I think that in a statement of this sort it is
forgotten that Australian troops were in New
Guinea. I am told, although I do not knowv
definitely, that Australians were there in till
prioportion of six to one by comparison with
the Americans. I consider this to hie a.n
ii responsible statement from anl irresponsible
mail1 in ill irresp)onsible newspiaper! IlTe
had probiably forgotten that the British
Forces drove the Germans out of the Midiln
East.

31r. Marshall: He may never have known
that.

Mr. BERRY: It is time lie knew it. It is
our duty to inform the proper authority that
this sort of thing could quite easily influence
the minds of American citizens to the extent
of malking them believe that at the peace
table it should he an American peace. If
that happened, it would he a disaster.

The Premier: That viewpoint does not pre-
vail among the American people.

Mr. BERRY: The statement appeared iii
an important newspaper that prohably has
an enornous circulation, and it behoeves u4
to do something about it.

'.%r. North: That paper has a circulation
of a million copies a day.

Mr. BERRY: Probably! The British
characteristic of not bragging is one that
could with advautage be slightly modified.
Our Navy has dlone a magnifient work, and
I think we should say so. Whenever the
Navies of our Allies doa anything. we hear
about it. If we want concord and harmony.
and it we are honest in our statements that
we are going to have a golden age to live iii
after the war, statements of that kind( ought
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not to be published, because they merely irri-
tate people. Talking of the golden age, 1
trust that it will not prove to be mnerely a
period of multitudinous forms, irritating
signatures and boards of control. We are
sick anid tired of that sort of thing. I laying,
read the Speech of the Lieut.-Goverinor, I
regard it as a bone with very little 'neat Of'
it.

T'le M1inister for Mines: But mneat is
rationed, you know.

Mr. BERRY: So is the information in thle
Speech.

Mr. Needham: Anyhow, there is plenty of
marrow in thle bonies.

Mr. BERRY: To lapse into the vet-
inacular, "You're telling me." I was pleased
however, to note a reference to piroposed
action to unify the railway gauges of Aus-
tralia. This is a job that should have been
undertaken years ago. How important and
necesaiy it is has already been shown to
us by the position that arose, in this State
particularly, wvhen the Japanese entered the
war. We recollect the condition of ronges-
lion, almost of panic congestion, when
people were leaving the Far East aid coining
here in ships, large, small and indifferent,
in tact in any ship that would bring them.
We also realise that had the Japainese fol-
lowved up their victories in Java, a rapid
push by them to Western Australia would
have made things very sorry for us. Our
last two years wouild have been a period
of intense discomfort. There was much
talk of letting this State go because it was
so ill-protected. [Had it been thle desire of
the people in the Eastern States to convey
by rail to this State both soldiers and
equipment, a very serious problem would
hlave confronted them to make the many
chniiges that the railway systemi would
hlave been called upon to make. It is not
the fault of the present State or Common-
wealth Government that that condition should
hlave existed, but the fact remanins thant the
time has come when the railway gauges
must be uniified to safeguard future goner-
at ions.

The first war in which Australia took
an interest in a practical way was the Hoer
War. We sent soldiers to Soith Africa.
Tn 1914-18, the period of the first Great
'War, the area of conflict actually came
closer to Australia, as was evidenced by
the fact that several of our ships were
#;lnk by raiders or by mines in the immledi-

ate vicinity of our coast. During the pro-
sent war, Australia has actually been
bombed. What is going to happen in the
next war is a matter for conjecture, but if
the scientific progress of the world con-
tinues, it will be quite safe to say that next
tiine-and there will be a next time unless
we riadically change economic conditions-
Austialia will be right in the conflict. There
is no need to stress the urgency of the
work Of unifying the gauges. It is one of
thle points that is going to decide my atti-
tude LO the voting on the 19th of this month.

An~ther point in this somewhat meatless
Speech is the fact that at long last the
I ailway Department has been able to do
something in the direction of obtaining
iDiesel coaches. The condition into which
our railways have fallen is deplorable. I
have frequently experienced oil the Won-
gan Hills line the inadequacy of the ser-
vice, the time the journey takes and the
fact that it is very difficult to get any food
onl that line. Since the outbreak of war,
people have been compelled, as a result of
petrol rationing, to travel by train much
more than they did previously. I havd
spoken to the Minister and I understand it
is difficult for him to (10 anything at the
moment, but something must he done as
soon as possible, and I trust that the Diesel
coaches will be used on the country lines
and not run in the immediate neighbour-
hood of Perth. While on the subject of
rail"'ays, let me refer to the question of
transport to and from places like flock-
inghsuu, Safety Bay and Mandurahl.
Through the shortage of houses, I have
been compelled to live at Safety' Bay.

The Minister for Mines: A nice suburb.
Mr. BERRY: Yes, butl if the Minister

had to travel in a bus crowded almost be-
yond capacity and take two hours, some-
times longer, to do 36 miles, he would con-
sider that the suburb was not quite so
attractive. If the Americans actually pos-
sessed this coutry and those beautiful
seaside resorts, they would have taken steps
to ensure that the people had ready* access
to them. The real way to get tlrouch is
to build a railwvay line from Perth to Rock-
ingl'am, Safety Hay and Mandu~ab as
quickly as possible: and if a diesel coach
were put on that line, the people would he
served. I hlave a feeling all the time that
in Australia we are not very concerned
about comfort. (lomfort arriears to be the
one thing we re-Alrd as being somewhat
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"'sissy'. Therefore it is left to us to put the countries of the world are loaded (Iowa
up with these anomalies and I have no0
doubt the peojple of Western Australia wvill
go on putting up with them for ages yet,
whilst it would be possible for us to make
what the member for Claremont has de-
scribed as beauty resorts at the expenditure
of a few pounds on (decent railway accomn-
muodation. But it has to be decent! I
admit tht't the railway system of Western
Australia has suffered from depreciation
because of the demands of wvar. However,
that depreciation would have occurred just
the same had there been 110 wvar. I trust
the mtatter will be given consideration.

I trust also that the people w'ho have put
uip with the atrocious Toodyay-Mling run
will receive the very earliest attention,
That train service is simply deplorable. 1.
was going up to Miling some time ago, and
intendedl to travel by train, but I was re-
quested by the Miling people please to
conic by car as otherwise they would not
knowv when I would arrive. The tranin was
due at 7 p.m., but the residents of Mtiling
assured me that it never arrived before 9
p.11. In this particular instance it arrived
at 10.30. The rate of travel is a little
faster than a man could walk. So that
there is srreat need for attention to the
existing railway service. I hope that this
new Parliament and the new Government,
realising that the matter is essential, will
go into the business and give up the prac-
tire of lbeiiig niggardly. We are always
tld that there is no money. However, if

funds are needed for destruction, there is
always plenty.

The time is coming when the old rotten
financial systemi must go by the board. The
member for Claremont reminded ine to-
night that when speaking here about five
years ago, I tried to paint a picture of the
debt situation, depicting the rising debt as
being something which would eventually
necessitate the writing of our debt figures
in a 10-acre paddock, as paper would not
accommodate those figures; and I also said
that we would need ledger keepers mounted
on horses writing figures in the dust. I
prophesied that the end of it would be
that a whirlwind would blow away all those
figures. That position has comec about todlay.*The essential feature of post-war reconstruc-

tion miust be the writing-off of debts. There
will be no Post-war reconstruction, no0 golden
age, no new eider so long as the peoples of

with so much debt that it is imupossible for
them to purchase the ordinary amenities of
]ife. We have already had that position, arid
we must not have it again. I hold that one
of the greatest Problems now confronting us
is the question of how we arc to employ the
spare time of the people.

At the wvcek-end I was away on Perhaps
the most enjoyable of trips through tlt6
country I have ever had. I went in company
with the 'Minister for Lands and Agriculture
and his very attractive companions. who
with him form the Commission on P'ost-War
Rural Reconstruction. I repeat, it wat a
most enjoyable week-end. There was oniy
one jarring note tittered by the 31inister's
companions, andl that was when they told
us that they demanded more efficiency, f'rom
the woolgrowers; that the way to mleet the
p~ost-wvar troubles of wool "'as to reduce the
cost of producing it. I have heard that
economic story now for 30 years. I was told
it when engaged in the rubber industry. I
w'as told then that we must reduce our cost
of approximately is. ld. lPer lb. for pro-
duced rubber because of the receding mar-
ket. At a great sacrifice to the health and
wealth of the people we brought the cost
below 3d. per lb. And what did it avail us?
Nothing at all. The price had receded even
as we reduced the cost, and somiething- even-
tually had to be done to meet the situation,
because the price of rubber had fallen to the.
amazing figure of 2d. per lb. Even at that
niggardly figure some of us were able to
save our shows from disaster, bitt at what
a cost to the economic life of the commiunity!

If we waut efficiency from our farmers to
meet post-wvar prices of products, we also
want efficiency from the city businessman
wrho handles the raw material. If wve reduce
the cost of the wool required for a suit of
clothes by, say, 6d. and the tailor does not
bring down his price equally, we are back
exactly where we wvere. If after this war
we are to be honest in our endeavours to
bring about a better state of affairs for the
people, we must tackle the Problem of price-
fixing by the middle man, whom we, per-
haps somewhat ungenerously, call a parasite
on the industry. The wveek-end tour to wvhich
I have referred included miany bright as-
pects. One of the brightest was the companly

Iwa, in. Another bright feature is mm' ll
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an answer to the member for Claremont
when he told us that he wanted all the
latrines in the country districts to be turned
into cabbages. In China all the excreta are
liberally pre-erved and used on the vegetable
gardens, with the result that in the Far East
one does not dare eat lettuce or vegetables
which are the product of that manure.

I have a very good electorate, perhaps one
of the soundest agricultural electorates in
the State. There the peoIple are, already alive
to a great deal of what the member for
Claremont has stated, and perhaps to some-
thing more. We know there is a. danger that
superphosphate will eventually destroy the
nitrogenous and humus value of our topsoil,
yet we cannot return the nitrogenous quality
to the soil of this State without the applica-
lion of superphosphate. If the hon. member
wvent to this particular part that we visited

hie would find the amazing spectacle of acre
upon acre of pasture land which is to a very
high degree nitrogenous owing to the intro-
duction, care and ultimate success of subter-
ranean clover. He would find that not only
the sheep themselves have benefited but also
the men w'ho own them. It is not so many
years ago when the carrying capacity of my
own lan fell from about 1,500 to 900 sheep.
People told mue that the sheep died of toxic
paralysis, but I know that they actually
died of starvation. By planting subterranean
clover, topdressing and pasture generally I
have since, with I think only an additional
150 acres opened, carried 2,500 sheep during
the whole year. The member for Claremont
will be interested to know that the sheep
themselves provide manure, as do the cattle.
We find it absolutely essential to stock our
properties to maintain the fertility at which
we have already arrived.

That brings me to another problem,
namely, education. The Miling pasture
group of wvhich I spoke is so fully alive to
this question that it has incorporated it in
its programme. Tt is absolutely essential for
us now to tackle this problem with rigour.
We should start by educating our Education
Department. I got a good deal of informa-
tion by, viewing the film which camne to us
fromn Tasmania and which showed us the
amazing strides that had been made there.
I do not know how many members were pre-
sent on that oceasion. I went in the after-
noon and had a most enjoyable time. I learnt
how hackwvard this State was in the matter
of education, although I realised that we

have to contend with great distances, which
is not the ease in Tasmania. I did notice,
however, in the film that the children were
brought to school in buses of a much bettor
type than ouir metropolitan buses and cer-
tainly much better than the rough trucks
used] in this 'State for a similar purpose.

Apparently it is recognised in Tasmania
that the academic teaching of children can he
reduced in a great measure by giving them
practical education outside the school walls.
We wouild do well to emulate that State; it
seemis to ine that little Tasmania is putting it
all over us. Education must begin with the
youngster tnnd be carried on when he is an
adult, in order that he may then be able to
grapple with life's problems as they aris.
We sh',ould send teachers from this and the
other States of Australia to the Far Eakst
to educate the teeniingo millions of China and
of India. If wve retilly desire to solve the
problem of post-war marketing and the dis-
posal of our wheat and our wrool-both of
which will be thorny problems-we should
realise that we nmust improve the buying
pow~er of 480,000,000 in China and an equal
inubcr in India. We would then not have
to worry for many years. They would buy
everything we had to sell. The problem is toa
educate those peoples to do it. We should
have enough sense to do so.

The Minister for Mines: They might conme
and] take all ire have in 25 years.

Mr. BERRY: I prophesy that in 25 yeara-
wre will he fighting China. I want to sax-c the
Minister fronm that disaster by improving
the lot of those people in time.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!I
Mr. BERRY: I am interested in attempt-

ing to save those people. We shall have
many problems after the wvar. One of thme
most serious is synthetic fibre competition.
T have seen in this city a miost attractive
toothbrush which I was assured on the best
of authority was made of casein and a little
coal, hut mostly air. The brush was attrac-
tive enough to catch the eye of anybody, and]
it is the kind of competition that our rawv
products must face. That is one of the prob-
leums of the future. Are we to sit here idly
making inane remiarks and not do anything
about the maitter!K The entire problem could
be modified for us by our educating thie
peoples of the Far East. They have already
had an impetus on account of the war, bujt
even before hostilities commenced were look-
ing towards the wvest for wvestern civilisa-

12-3.
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lion and comfort. Education therefore is of
lpuraiount importance.

We were hoping while the 'Minister was
in the Mfiling district to be0 able to inmpres"
upon himi the necessity for establishing as
evarly as possible somewhere in that vicinity
a school of agriculture similar to the one at
N\arrogin. There is amnppecpe for it there.
WVest of Moora and toward-s Iandlarragain
we have a neglected type of country posses-
.sing amazing potentialities. There is an
-imple water supply; lnpins wviii grow if one
ins rely throws them about. The fat stor-k a re
really remarkable, and I have eaten the best
oranges, in the State there. I amn told that
vines do well in the district.

TF le Premier: I have been there, hut T will
Jake you to Northampton some (lay.

Mr. BERRY: Maybe! I have not been
I here, but I do know that we are not availI-
ing ourselves of the great opportunities wre
have in this particular district, which will
hare to bie considered -when we are talking
in terms of closer settlement. We are still
looking to the dry areas while we have all
this valuable country lying in a state of
neglet. There is every reason for establish-
ing an agricultural school in the vicinity;
I do not think the people of my electorate
wvould object if the school wvere built outside
the district, so long as it was ne-ar enough
for their children to attend and profit by it.There is a definite cry right throughiout
the country today for greater educational
facilities. People are alive to a need which
has existed for years and has been neglected.
I know that in the Lieu t.-Govcrno r'F Speech
there is reference to what we are going to
do in the post-war period in regard to educe-
ltion, Why can we not don it now? Are ire
,doing what 'we constantly do in this -As-
seinbly, namely waiting until tomorrow?
That is what we did with regard to our rail-
ways until we nearly lost our freedom, our
identity and our lives. We talk glibly of
Iraining people later on. What is wrong
with training a few now and getting on with
this business immediately? I am not asking
these qluestions alone;, the people are as-king
ine to ask them.

There is no excuse for the procrastination
that has gone on to such an extent that the
time has; come 'when, if it continues, the
people will demand the disbandment of State
Parliamenits. The more vigorous we arc here,
ihe greater our opportunit'y of remaining if
we wish to remain. Bat if we have spine-

less legislation anld do not thrust ourselves
into the very forefront and obtain conces-
sions for our State there will be no State
Parliament left in three years' time. Or if
there is, it will he a very modified one, I
see an endeavour is to be made to provido
greater voting strength in relation to the
other place, as wve must call the Upper House
in this Chamber, though I could never guess
why. If many more votes are provided for
the Upper House it will be meriely a dupli-
cate of this Chamber, unless Labour secures
sufficient seats to enable that H1ouse to be
dissolved. It is amazing that that p'arty ha-;
'never once put forward a motion for such a
dissolution. Again, I am merely mentioning
things that have been told inc.

The Premier: They aire not facts;
Mr. BERRY; Can the Premier point to

any motion of the kind!?
The 'Minister for Mines,: I myself moved1

an amendment to an Address-in-reply with
a view to abolishing that House.

Mr. BE RRY:- I th ank the Min ister f or the
information. I next wish to refer to the, pos-
sibility of inducing people to come to Au&-
tralia. People wrill be persuaded to come
here only whben the country is made suffici-
eutly attractive to them. That point was
made very clear by the members of the
Parliamentary delegation who addressed us
in this Chamber a few weeks ago. If the
attraction exists people will come here but,
if we are going to adopt the same method of
br-inging people here that was adopted before
when they were put on group settlements in
the South-West and loaded with debt, we
will have the same chaotic sadness as we hand
previously, and as wvas in evidence in Vii--
toria. If this is an attractive country people
will come to it. Australia is an attractive
land and the people of Australia are attrac-
tive, but they have a lot to learn. I en-
deavoured to make that clear when I spoke
about the railways and I think the member
for Claremont made it apparent when he
spoke of the necessity for Australia being
beauitified. In that connection a great deal
of work has been done.

When I first came to Western Australia I
wanted to stay here because Perth was so
beautiful. Thoogh I have never been to
Adelaide, there is scarcely a city of import-
anee in Australia that I have not visited, but
I hiave never seen one-Sydney, where I
came from, included-that can heat Perth.
I pay tribute to those responsible for the
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present beautification, and I knowv that we
still have in our Mlinistry some men who are
imbued with a desire to make this place
sufficiently beautiful and conditions suffici-
ently attractive from a financial point
of view to induce people to wvant to come
here, people wvho would pay their fares to
comne and who would wish to settle per-
manently and completely. But so long as
we adopt a dog-ini-the-manger attitude and
the attitude of "anything will do," people
will remain away from the State because that
sort of reputation travels fast abroad. It
has already done, so. We cannot expect
people to come here to settle if they are to
1)e placed on the l.and and allowed to live as
I have seen them living, worse than the
native people in the Far East who are con-
temptuously described as niggers. The great
problem is, do we want people to comec?
That is as important as the other question
of trade with other countries. If we pro-
pose to seek mnark-ets in far eastern coun-
tries, are we priepare(] in return to take the
products of those countries? If not, wve are
wasting our tinie. If we are going to exhibit
a spirit of nationalism as we did before tin,
war, we will indeed be in a sorry p~lig-ht.

In addition to the delightful week-end
which I had in the country, and to which I
have referred, I had another attractive wveek-
end wvhen the 'Minister for Education
travelled with me to the native settlement at
Moguniber and then on to 'Moora. The
Mog-umber settlement is a disgrace to this
community. For the want of a few pounds,
expended on pofinlt the place looks degraded
and dirty. in my conversations, I found
that there was an undercurrent of "fed-
up)ness" and it dlid not take long to realise
why. It seems that another failing 'ye have
in Australia is to seek to pay the lowest
possible wages for work done. When wo
want somebody to go to an isolated spot like
a native mission and to take on what is per-
haps one of the toughest jobs we could at-
tempt, we advertise for a married man in
order that a few paltry pounds may be saved
by utilising the wife. I do not know how
much is paid, bit from what I hear it is very
little. By advertising for a married man we
get the services of two people who could do
the job only if they were thoroughly wedded
to it. That is a sad, lonely settlement and
the people are sad and lonely too. We give
them a job at £6 a week, which is worth

£12 or £:14 a week, and make mother get
busy as well.

That is one of the failings of Australia.
That is one of our besetting sins--the sin of
trying to keep everything on such a low level
that jobs are not done properly; and then
we wonder why. The native problem is a
very big one. I understand that the Men-
tion Department now intends to take an in-
terest in the settlement, that it will endeavour
to have portion of the settlement devoted to
some form of agriculture in order to give
the p)eople an interest and perhaps help to
make it a little more self-supporting. I
know all the problems; I k-now the difficul-
ties the department has had to face. But I
think that if the Education Department takes
aver the training of the youngsters and the
Department of Agriculture will help to irri-
gate the river flats-if the water is fresh,
and I am told it is-we will go a long way
towcrds imp~roving the lot of those simple
half-caste people.

Before closing on the subject of the natives,
I assure ijiembers that we who live ini that
district have these natives living on the farm
and working with us for periods. They come
and they go. I think they are an asset to,
the State. I amn of opinion that mentally it
would be possible to build] them tip into a self-
respecting people. I dto not know whether
the colour will ever be bred out of them.
Trhe problem of education, however, is Ce er-
present. They should be educated and
trained to he clean in body, in mind and in a
desire to le clean citizens of a clean State.
If we do that, we shiall achieve something.
As the matter stands now, the place isi so'
thoroughly unclean that I would not be sur-
prised tit anything at all happening there.
We went. fromn Iogumber to Moora, and
there again wve were received by this cry for
further educational facilities in the country.
I will not again go over that; I have already
stressed it. We %veto taken to a playground
in Moora. It was Just one mass of slush and
water, anti only 40 points of rain' had heezi
regis e red.

Trhat playground had previously been flat
bt had subsequently been woern into a saucer
Shape by the activities of the children. It is
essential that it should be given immediate
attention. We were told, much to the annoy-
ance of the Director of Education, that the
people thought that was sufficient to draint
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away the water. The Moorn school
playground must receive the attention
of the more skilled personnel of the
department. If we value the health of
the children of Australia, we must do some-
thing about it. Believe me, the children of
Australia are Australia. It belongs to them;
the future is theirs. Our responsibility is
to build uip a virile generation, with first-
vlass physique, and] able to grasp the oppor-
tunities; of the future. We will never achieve
that physique if for four months of the year
playgrounds of schools such as Moorn are to
he fit only for (lucks.

From what I have said in this Chamber
in the past members will know that, like
thme member for Yilgarn-Coolgardie, I have
an interest in the future, and the present
too, of the fishing industry of Western Aus-
tralia. In this instance again we have been
reprehensible in the extreme. I think we still
are In a few weeks' time we will have the
annual invasion of the spawning schinapper,
:,md again, for the nth time, we are going to
(destroy the fishi while they breed. That is the
most stupid folly ever perpetrated. We have
thme amazing case of the egret which was
wip~ed out in order to get its plumes to
satisfy the vanity of women. These birds
were actually shot as they sat on their nests,
Cr hovered around them. I have seen colon-
ies of nests in which there were nothing but
two small dead birds. Today, of course, the
people are palfing for it. Whenever wve des-
troy the natural fauna of a country, we pay
for it. It will behove us before very long-
it should have been done ages ago-to take
an interest in the preservation of our fauna
--not only our fish; I do not know whether

they are fauna-but we have not done it.

L have asked in this House time after
time by way of question for a commercial
research vessel, a commercial fishing boat,
in order that the Government can prove to
its satisfaction and the people's satisfaction
where the lab are in Western Australia. To
go blindly on, as wve have in the past, catch-
ing them on their breeding grounds is, as I
have already said, stupid. We should find
where these fish go aund where they are in
quantities. Some of us who have had ex-
perience believe that we have the fish here,
but not around the immediate coastal fca-
lures. They are perhaps on the continental
shelf where the bottom of the sea shelves

away. I have been told stories from depart-
mental sources of aeroplanes coming in here
and reporting that 50 miles off the coast
there were schools of fish which wvere esti-
mated to cover 60 square miles. What do we
know about them? No wonder the Yanks
brag; they had to come and tell us that!
It is amazing.

A commercial boat owned by the Govern-
meunt and operated by practical fishermnr
would give us the knowledge we need and the
knowledge we must have if we are to pre-
serve the heritage God gave us. If, of
course, it does not matter two hoots to mem-
bers, or to me, or to the people whether we
have fish or not, or what we pay for it if we
get it, then the whole question is of no im-
portance. But that fisheries research vessel
should have been here long ago. I under-
stand that the Commonwealth Government
advanced the money, or wvas prepared to ad-
vance it. I believe we can build such a ve.ssel
here because wve have built others. But to-
day, after three years, I am still appealing
to the Government through you, Mr.
Speaker, to rectify some of these follies
which go on year after year until they be-
eome proportionately as serious as the men.
ace of the fox and the rabbit to the farming
community. The time must come if we re-
main blind to these problems when there
will be no fish. The river is a practical
illustration of that point.

I have not been here long enough to give
the past history of the river in a practical
sense, but I have been told that there was
a day when even schnapper could be
caught therein. Where have those fish
gone? Why have they gone? Who de-
stroyed them? And last, but most import-
ant, who was responsible for allowing them
to be destroyed? No wonder the people
are fed up with State Parliaments; no
wonder! While on the subject of fishing,
a new idea has been tried. All sorts of
amateurs came into the business while the
Italian fishermen were interned and the
others unable to carry on. These people
received petrol to go fishing. Quite a rnum-
ber were honest and probably quite a num-
ber augmented an otherwise very slender
motorcar supply which would otherwise
probably have been non est. In its wis-
dom, the Department of Fisheries decided
to look into the matter and check up on
the use of petrol to lie certain that the
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people who obtained petrol to go fishing
and illicitly poured it into their moitorcars;
to go elsewhere were brought into line.
That was laudable, but the department
came to the conclusion, based on a Comn-
inoxwealth average, that for every 100 lbs.
of fislh trapped or line-caught, a one-gallon
petrol ticket would be issued.

Now, academically that is quite all right,
lit in practice the department overlooks
I lie fact that there would be days when
at particular fishing ground which hadi been

1 oliflc the day before would yield nothing
the day following. I have been out to a
place called Dago Rock, and in a miatter of
ai fvw hours caught 100 to 150 lbs. of large
skipjack, and have gone there the next day
and caught one large rock cod wiy. Eut
tinder this scheme of allottig one gallon
r petrol to 100 1ks. of fish, it means hav-

ing to go out to the fishing ground and if
one uses half a g-allon of poet or more
one must stay there and catch enough fish
ice order to get more petrol. I ami told that
ain officer of the department who is not a
fisherman is being sent to distant places
like Safety Bay in order to reach what
I might term a balancing compensation.
That is all very well, but the fishermen
have to go to this man when he visits ine
place. He says. "'I will be there on Toes-
da ,- mentioniing acertain timec, and it may
be thart on that day the glass is rising and
it is a good dlay for fishing. Yet those men
must miss that fishing day to see this offi-
cial and really bargain with hint for petrol.

The system might apply fairl 'y well at
Feiantle where a man has to run only
a few miles, hut at distant places it could
ecot possibly work satisfactorily. If a man
happened to w-ant petrol when the officer
was at Fremantle, he would have to walk
to Fremantle to get it. That is silly. There
is also the danger that the people who can
make thenawelves really good fellows with
the issuing official might get more tickets
than other people. I am not suggesting
this as an accusation of dishonesty, buat it
is human nature. The consequence is that
Ihe people who are definitely augmenting
flee supply of fish are greatly troubled
about this new regulation. I am criticis-
ing without having the answer, but i11 the
course of a few days a meeting of fisher-
men is to be held and I hopie I shall be
able to advise the Government through the
department what they consider wvould be
the best and most econonicaql method of

getting petrol for fishing. It is distressing
w~hen academic people come. in on a busi-
ness which is perhaps well known and un-
derstood by practical men. If more prac-
tical men were employed in collaboration
with !he academic side, we would get much
better results.

Another point in thle Speech to which I
must address myself is in reference to
superphosphate. Everywhere we went over
ilhe week end, we saw evidences of lack of
NiilerphosIphate. We saw somec astounding
instances of sandplain of the lowest class
being converted into something worthwhile
because of the value imiparted to the soil
by the phosphoric acid in the superphos-
puita I. We saw n an arid piece of country

psures of a highly nitrogenous nature
which had greatly improved the texture of
the ,,)il. Speaking fronm my own experience,
after seven years we rip up clover pad-
docks an1 putt in a crop of wheat, and
wherever we have ripped up subterranean
clover lpfddOOkS in that manner and planted
our crops, our yield has been not less than
18 bushiels. This goes to show that
supee phosphate to Western Australia is
as valuable as blood to the human system.
The great problem is that we have only a
certain quantity of superphosphate avail-
able for distribution. It is idle to kick
against the pricks and say that we want so
much wore if it is not available. The ques-
tion arises, however, whether it will not be
possible to get more. It should be possible
now to increase the quantity considerably.
I have been told that an increase of 50 per
cent. is being granted in the coming season.
This is very satisfactory, but if we have to
help to feed the people of the world imnme-
diately after the war and if there is an atom
of truth in the story that wheat is going to
be in short Supply then it behoves us to
ensure that we are in a position to get en-
hancer] quantities of this artificial manure
fr-em the sources where it exists.

It might be dangerous to say to the people
of the United States of America that they
shouild give back Nauru and Ocean Islands
to us now. They might reply, "There is
.your source of supply; put it in order and
put on your ships to transport it." A reply
like that would be tragic; we would not he
in a position to do it. But we should exert
every effort through every channel, Federal
and Imperial, to get supplies at once and
commence the reconstruction of the canti-
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levers so that we will he in a position to
relieve the abnormal situation we are told
will prevail in Europe. I know both of those
islands. When we first take them back we
shall probably have to revert to conditions
of handling which I saw there many years
ago. The waters alongside those islands are,
I believe, the deepest in the world, so deep
that it is impossible for any ship to anchor
there. So it was the practice to use surf
boats manned by natives to take the phos-
phate out and load it into thie ships, bit
the moment the glass fell or bad weather
sprang up, the ships would disappear and
would not re-appear for several days, some-
times as long as 10 or 15 days. That would
be the position if we were given back Ocean
Island or Naura Isand now. So the best
we can expect will be to get them back and
start immediately on the work of reinstating
the machinery which revolutionised the ver-
bal picture I have just painted.

In distributing the superphosphate that is
available, due consideration should lie given
to what is a fair minimum to be allotted.
Various fig-ures have been suggested such as
six tons Or tenl tons, but there are instances
where people have been given 13/2 tons, and
they are expected to pirovide for the welfare
of their children while other people 'with an
equal number of children and equal respon-
sibilities generally, I suippose, have received
a very much more liberal allowance. I am
not putting- this forward in any spirit of
carping criticism, but I1 trust something will
be done to equalise matters, because it is
more difficult to keep a family of five on a
couple of tons of super than to keep a simi-
lar family on 20 or 30 tons, Another cause
for complaint is the basing of the super-
phosphate allotment on the figures for 1939-
40 purchases. This bas proved to be not
quite equitable, because there arc so many
factors governing the quantity of sup-
erphospha te that an individual actually
used in those years. While I know
that the department is alive to that
fact, and while I have personal know-
ledge that the officers have done a great deal
to help iii connection with many bothering
matters brought before them, I consider that
this particular matter should be adjusted.
Possibly the fairest wvay would be to make
thle issue on the basis of the actual licensed
area. That would perhaps prove more equit-
able and easier, and certainly more satisfac-
tory to the farmer himself. There may he

hinimy sugges4tion some catch of which I do
not know . Perhaps the Minister wvill mnake
anote of the matter and let me have infor-

illation on it at a future date.
Many, many moons ago the Wheatgrowers'

Union laid claim, through their Katanning'
Zone Council, to the inauguration of a dental
clinic van for schoolchildren in that area.
The people there, as the Leader of thle Olp-
position will probably be able to confirm,
harve profited considerably from the dental
van which went around. In spite of its effi-
ciene 'v, the vs nl dealt with s,.hool children per-
haps not as far as it should have done.
Irrespective of that criticism, however, the
truth of the story, as far as I can make out,
is that this dental van has proved] an enor-
mnous success, as well as a definite boon to
the children of that area-so much so thaft
some little time ago we found it impossible
to get the van shifted front the area in view
of the amount of work it had to do there.
If the story is correct, and if the denital
van inaugurated seven or eight years ago is
of such paramount advantage to the people~
of that portion of Western Australia, why'
in the name of Heaven could not miorn
vans have been provided? Of course the
ans;wer given at the time was, "There is no
money." There has got to be money! As I
said earlier, money must be found for the.(e
attentions to the people. We want in Wed-
era Australia, and in Australia, a keen and
virile people. Are we to sacrifice virility and
kccnne~s to the stupid cry of "no money" r
Nroncy has to lie found, and I for one do not
care how it is found.

I do not know how long I have been going
aind members will be getting thoroughl 'y
bored, and during the session there will he
other opportunities. Therefore I conclode
by congratulating you, Mr. Speaker, upn
"our re-election to the position you hold. I
wrant to assure you, Sir, that when, as I said
earlier, I came here as a lonely shag onl a
lonely rock, I did not feel quite so lonely
because of some of the pleasant attentions T
received from you. Your re-election to the'
Chair, therefore, gives me intense pleasure.

On motion by Mr. Needham, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 8.44 pa.


